
CLASS 7 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

 
ENGLISH I 
 

 Write and learn the structures of various tenses in English and their usages 

with examples.  

 
ENGLISH II 
Write a review of the following topics -Read  1.wings of Fire , 2. 
Gulliver's travels 
HINDI 

( गहृ -कार्य ) निबंध लिखिए 1-- समर् -निर्ोजि, 2-- विों का महत्व  

 
SANSKRIT 

1. सरस्वती वन्दिा- अर्य सहहत 

2. िीनतवचिानि - 5 श्िोक 

3. गीता श्िोक- 5 अर्य सहहत 

4. ववभक्तत के िाम चचह्ि सहहत 

5. शब्द रूप- राम 

6. धातुरूप -लिि,पश्र्,क्रीड,िम 

7. संस्कृत भाषार्ा: महत्तवम ्

8. चचत्र बिाओ - िृप: , वािर: , वकृ्ष: , शशक: 

  
MATHS 

• Create  a note on different types of numbers. 
• Make a note on different types of triangles along with their 

definitions. Also write all the formulas based on triangles. 



• Explain the different terminologies related to circles and write 
all the formulas related to it. 

• Make an extract of class 6 math textbook by giving the 
important points to remember and all the related 
formulas.                               

 
COMPUTER 
 

 Make a project for any one of the following topics: - (Select Any One)  

1. Explain Networking Hardware Components and its significant 

features?  

2. Explain the Internal Components of a Processor and its some of its 

features?  

 

*Note: You can collect Pictures and make them more attractive. Use 
only A4 papers having proper introduction of the topics along with your 
Name, Class and Section. Project should have a minimum of 4 pages 
which shouldn’t exceed 7 pages. 
 
PHYSICS 
Make an assignment  on the topic:  
ENERGY  AND ITS DIFFERENT  FORMS 
(must include  atleast  5 pages written in A4 size papers 
along  with pictures)  
 
CHEMISTRY 
Describe about any five Nobel laureates in Chemistry along with 
their contributions in the field of Chemistry. 
Paste their pictures if it is available. 
 
BIOLOGY 
Write a short note on Novel Corona Virus. 
(Hint: origin place, virus, symptoms, preventive measures by govt 
side and public side) 



 
HISTORY 

Historical Places of Uttar Pradesh- Assignment 
N.B. 1. Explain about any five places 
2. Minimum 7 pages 
 
GEOGRAPHY 

➢ Make a project showing Greenhouse Effect and Global 

Warming, highlighting their causes and impact.  

 

Guide Lines: 

• Use A4 size pages. 

• Draw or paste related pictures and diagrams. 

• Project should consist of 10 – 15 pages. 

 


